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SUMMARY AND CONCLUS1ONS

For the past three years researchers supported by The

University of Michigan Sea Grant Program have conducted

extensive field surveys in both arms of Grand Traverse Bay.

These surveys have included observations of several physical,

chemical, and biological characteristics of the Bay. A major

goal of this field sampling program has been to provide fata

which can be used to construct mathematical models which

specify interactions and mechanisms among the variables.

Subsequent to verification, the models are intended to b@

used to predic't certain measures of water quality which result

from various pollution control schemes and alternate patterns

of land use and zoning. This report, describes the utilization

of these data for the construction, verification, and application

of a dynamic model for plankton and nutrients in the lower west

arm of Grand Traverse Bay.

The model has been used to calculate the spatial and

temporal distribution of dissolved and particulate phosphorus,

particulate nitrogen, ammonia, nitrate, silicon, chlorophyll a,

primary productivity, and total zooplankton. The seasonal

dynamics of each of these variables has been determined at a

number of locations within the bay by the integration of pass

continuity equations which account for changes due to tralnsport

by water movements, growth, decomposition, and biological uptake.

The dynamics of the behavior of the chemical and biological

variables of interest have been modeled in the lower part of

the west arm of the bay using measured nutrient input fluxes

and observed temperature and solar radiation patterns. The



mass continuity equations were integrated using a number of

sophisticated numerical techniques. In general the model

predictions compare favorably with data obtained during 50

separate Sea Grant surveys conducted during a period between

1970 and 1972. The model has been used to forecast the

water quality in the bay which will result from alternate

patterns of residential, commerical, and industrial growth,

and varying degrees of phosphorus control in the Traverse City

area. A nonlinear relation exists between the level of

nutrients discharged to the Bay and the resulting planktcn

populations. This nonlinear relation was not anticipated and

is a phenomenon which should be examined prior to recommendation

of management alternatives in aquatic systems.

The model predictions indicate that, as water quality

deteriorates in the bay, changes in algal species will occur

due to silicon limitation. It is expected that the phyto-

plankton community will become dominated by green and blue-

green forms. This contrasts to the present. population which

consists mainly of diatoms. The model suggests that the

potential biomass of algal species, which do not have a major

silicon requirement, is double that of a population consiisting

onLy of diatoms.



TNT ROD UC T I ON

Researchers supported by The University of Michigan Sea

Grant Program have conducted extensive limnological field

surveys in both arms of Grand Traverse Bay since 1970. These

surveys have included observations of several physical, chemical,

and biological characteristics of the Bay. The major goal of

this field sampling program has been to provide data which can

be used to guide the construction of mathematical models which

quantify the interactions among the variables. Subsequent to

verification, the models are intended to be used to predict

the water quality which results from different pollution

control schemes and alternate patterns of land use in the

Traverse City area. This predictive capability will facilitate

the adaption of rational water-quality control programs designed

to maintain the relatively high quality of the Bay waters. Other

efforts in the program have resulted in hydrological models

 Brater, 1972!; models for water circulation  Smi th, 1973;

and models for coliform bacteria  Canale and Green, 1972;

Canale, 1973! . This report describes the utilization of Sea

Grant field data for the construction, verification and

application of a dynamic model for phytoplankton, nutrients,

and zooplankton in the lower west arm of Grand Traverse Bay.

SANP LING P ROGRAM

Data gathered through the field sampling program have

been collected on more than 50 cruises since initiation of the

program in July 1970. During the first stages of the program



13 open-water stations were sampled on a routine basis and 18

cruises were made to sample chemical characteristics of bay

tributaries. A modified sampling scheme was instituted in

January 1972 to provide greater focus on the west arm of the bay.

Figure 1 displays the location of some of the sampling stations

currently used, as well as some historical stations. The

measured parameters which are directly compared with model

results are listed in Table 1, along with methods of analysis

and error estimates. Other parameters such as temperature,

sunlight intensity, cloud cover, primary productivity, secchi

disc and light extinction are also routinely observed.

A report on additional details regarding the handling and

storage of samples prior to analysis, and the analytic tech-

niques is in preparation. Parameters, sampled at some point

in the field program, but. not used directly in the curren't

model, include conservative ions, heavy metals, dissolved

oxygen, hydrogen ion activity, alkalinity, conductivity, benthos

organisms, and surficial sediment chemistry. The observations

of all parameters are maintained in a computer file for cOn-

venient retrieval.

The data obtained during this program have supported the

modeling activity in three different ways. The first use has

been to aid in model construction through the quantification

of coefficients in the model. An example is the use of light

measurements at various depths to obtain regression estimates

of the light intensity extinction coefficient. The second use

of the data has been to provide inputs to the model; specifically,
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95% Confidence
Limit on
Analytical Erro

Parameter

Ammonia 14218 + 15%

+ 20%NO2-N03 18

130Total Dissolved P 18 + 10%

Particulate P 130 + 20%

S ilica � Si Si 1 i corno lybdenum
Blue

146 + 10%18

18

36

TABLE 1. Measured parameters during f ield and
modeling study of Traverse Bay, analytical
methods, and estimated error by analysis.

Chlorophyll a

Zooplankton

Number of

Stations
Number of

Observations
Analytical

Method

Phenol-
hypochlorite

Copperized
Cadmium

Reduction

Ascorbic Acid

 persul f ate
digestion!

Ascorbic Acid

 persulfate
digestion!

Fluorometric

Direct Count

+ 10%

+ 5%



system loadings, boundary conditions, and initial conditions.

It has been determined from the data that the Boardman River

and the upper bay are the major sources of nutrients for the

lower resr arm. Boardman loadings have been estimated using

USGS discharge data and concentrations at the river mouth.

Concentrations at the upper boundary of the model have been

assumed to be representative of the upper bay. The field data

have also been utilized in verification of the model. By

comparing model-generated concentrations with concentrations

at stations in the interior of the system, it is possible to

assess the ability of the model to predict real-world conditions.

Each of these uses of field data, will be discussed in detail

in later sections of this report.

In all cases the data presented here are compositeS of

all applicable data collected during the 2-1/2 years of the

sampling program. Furthermore, since it has been assumed

in the present model that each segment is uniform, it is

necessary to use depth-averaged data for input and verification

purposes. This is not a serious limitation since a statistical

analysis of the field data has failed to show significant.

variations over depth for the parameters of interest.

MODELING METHODOLOGY

In recent years the techniques of systems analysis q

long the domain of defense and business practitioners, have

begun to be applied to problems involving natural systems.

These techniques, which involve the quantification of system

components and interactions in an effort to understand or



manage the system, have been success fully employed in a number

of studies related to environmental systems. Examples include

models of a grassland ecosystem  Bledsoe et al., 197l!, an

insect population  Chapman, 1969!, and a deer herd  Davis, 1967! .

Systems analysis is also being utilized in research on aquatic

environments, examining such issues as the management of a

harvestable resource  Beverton and Holt, 1957, and Paulik et al.,

1967! and the control of the eutrophication process  Hydroscience,

1973! . One of the many mayor goals of. the University of Michigan

Sea Grant program is to develop and apply systems analysis

techniques to water quality problems of the Great Lakes.

Events of the recent past have made it evident that man,

in the process of economic and political decision-making, has

often neglected to fully anticipate or account for the effects

his decisions have on the natural environment. As the environ-

mental oversights of the past accumulate, it has become reore

of an economic and political necessity to gain a fuller

understanding of the natural world. Xn so doing, it soon

becomes apparent that any environmental system is an extremely

complex entity, filled with numerous irterrelationships 4nd

inclined toward nonintuitive behavior.

The complexity of such systems has two implications.

First, the knowledge of a number of separate disciplines s~ch

as biology, chemistry, and physics must bi. brought togethler

to gain an understanding of the system as a whole. And secondly,

a procedure must be made available which can merge this diverse

information into a clear picture of the system. This is the

role played by systems analysis, or ecosystems analysis, as it



is called in such applications. Like systems analysis, the

term ecosystems analysis is a general one and has been used

to cover a number of analytical methods. The most common use

of the term, however, is in situations where a mathematical

simulation model of a natural system is constructed in con-

junction with field data and experimental studies.

The steps commonly employed in ecosystems analysis

include

1. identification of the problem to be addressed

and definition of the system by enumeration of

the variables or components of interest.

specification of the time and space scales which

are compatible with the problem of interest and with

practical considerations.

3 choice of the relationships between components

which are to be modeled.

4. specification and quantification of the mechanisms

by which these relationships operate.

5- construction of the mathematical equations which

represent these reactions.

'6- evaluation of constants contained in the equations.

validation of the resultant model.

application of the model to real-world situations.

lt has been noted that each equation of such a model is, in

effect, a hypothesis about the nature of its counterpart in the

real world  Kowal, 1971!. As such, it is important that the

structure of these equations be constructed in compliance with

the principles of natural and mathematical science and coupled with
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an investigation of the scientific literature, field studies,

and experimental research.

The mathematical model produced. by an ecosystem analysis

can be used to investigate properties of the system and,thus,

can be a predictive device and an aid to the decision-making

process. Equally important, however, is the activity of con-

structing the model. In following the steps outlined abeve,

the analyst is forced to explicitly consider each interaction

which is a part of his interpretation of the real-world system.

This shifts his effort to measurement of important system

variables, instead of relying on intuition, and diminishes the

possibility of overlooking some important operator in the

system. Construction of the model, coupled with its subsequent

exercise, points out gaps in basic scientific knowledge and aids

in the design of experimental studies to supply this information.

In this way the abstract representation of the natural system

can quicken the biological discovery process and thus constitutes

a basic component of the scientific method  Milsum, l966! .

Although model building cannot by itself add to scientific

knowledge, it may convey insight to the investigator, who is

now able to closely examine the process of interaction through

which system components produce the eventual response of the

system as a whole.

A model is desired which can be users' to calculate the

spatial and temporal distribution of dissolved and particulate

phosphorus, particulate nitrogen, dissolved organic nitrogen,

ammonia, nitrate, silicon, total algae, and total zooplankton.

The assumed interactions among these variables, as incorporated



into the mathematical model, are illustrated in Figure 2. The

seasonal dynamics of each of these variables will be determined

at a number of locations within the bay by the integration of

mass continuity equations which account for changes due to

transport by water movements, growth, decomposition, biological

uptake, exchange with Lake Michigan, direct input from the

Boardman River, and exchange with the Bay sediments. The basic

equations which comprise the model are developed by taking

mass balances for the various model constituents about uniform

cells. A system of cells coupled by advective and dispersive

flows simulates the effects of water circulation, while sources

and sinks within a cell represent the effects of chemical and

.thbiological reaction. A material balance equation for the i

.thchemical or biological species about the j volume element

can be written:

dc..

V. ~ = J..A. + V,S., + W..
j at ij j j ij

where C.. is the concentration of species i in segment j,ij

V. is the volume of segment j, J.. is the net flux of species
1g

.thi into segment. j, A. is the interfacial area of the j segment,
3

S .. is the summation of sources and sinks of species i irIr
J. 3

segment j which are associated with various biological, chemical,

and physical reactions, W .. represents the direct input of
3. ]

species i into segment j, and t is time.

Fluid Transport

The physical transport of species due to fluid movements

is represented by flux terms in Equation 1. Smith �973! has

developed a model for water circulation in Grand Traverse Bay

by numerically integrating linearized equations of motion for
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this system. This circulation model gives transient, depth

averaged flows in response to forcing from winds. The

general features of this model have been tested against, field

observations by Monahan et al. �973!.

The results of the numerical circulation model have been

adapted to define typical advective and dispersive flux terms

in Equation 1. The most typical magnitude and direction for

these terms are shown in Figures 3 and 4 for circulation

patterns which develop in the bay after 3 hours of forcing

by 10 mph SW winds and after 3 hours of forcing by 10 mph

NNW winds. It is observed that the circulation is strongly

dependent on the wind direction. The model for biological

production should accept time variable functions which represent

the transfer terms. The transfer terms should be derived from

a circulation model which is driven by actual wind forcing and

oscillations from Lake Michigan. However, this approach is not

practical in Grand Traverse Bay because of the extremely high

cost. of integrating the circulation model for a real time of one

year. An alternate approach to this problem is necessary. The

final form of the biological production model, as defined in

detail in later sections, has been integrated for a one-year

period using both flow patterns illustrated in Figures 3 and 4.

In general the calculations indicate that SW winds result, in

relatively high phytoplankton in shoreline segments and relatively

low phytoplankton in the deep-water segment. The model results

for the NNW wind condition show smaller differences between offshore

and near-shore stations with relatively high concentrations of

phytoplankton in the deep-water segment. However the differences
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between the two flow conditions are relatively small. The

maximum deviation between the two cases is approximately

20%, with most deviations being considerably less. All

the calculations and predictions in this report are based on

constant SW wind forcing since this gives insight into maximum

potential phytoplankton concentrations in critical near-shore

segments.

Although it is known that the phytoplankton population

of Grand Traverse Bay is composed. of a number of ecologically

important species  see Table 2!, little information is available

on the growth kinetics and specific nutrient requirements of

each individual species. Therefore, it is convenient to

characterize the phytoplankton as an entire population and

to develop a growth rate expression which represents the per-

formance of the population as a whole, realizing that this is

a simplification of reality. Additional details regarding the

dominant species which raake up the phytoplankton assemblage in

Grand Traverse Bay can be found in a report by Stoermer  L972! .

More advanced approaches to modeling the phytoplankton ar~e

being explored as part of an effort to model the take Yiahigan

sport fishery ecosystem.

The accumulation or depletion of phytoplankton is governed

by the mechanisms of fluid transport, growth, respiration,

predation by zooplankton, sinking, and input from either the

upper bay or the Boardman River. Although the actual phyto-

plankton population can be represented by numerous measures,

it has been convenient to approximate the population present by
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the concentration of chlorophyll a, which is denoted by P..

The continuity of phytoplankton chlorophyll a in the j.th

segment is defined by:
dP.

V. � = J,A. + V. [G .  TiIiN,! � D,  T! � C  T<P,!Z,]P, + W'pj ''j pj g 'j j j

In Equation 2, the growth of the phytoplankton is assumed pro-

portional to the concentration of phytoplankton and an overall

growth coefficient G .. The growth coefficient is a function
Pg

of temperature, T; sunlight intensity, I; photoperiod; and

nutrient concentrations, N. ~ The influence of light on the
3

growth of the phytoplankton is further dependent on vertical

light extinction and self-shading effects. The disappearance

of phytoplankton due to excretion, respiration, and sinking

is also considered proportional to the concentration of

phytoplankton and is represented by a temperature dependent

overall death coefficient D ,. The rate of phytoplankton
pj

depletion due to zooplankton predation is assumed to be

proportional to the product. of the phytoplankton concentx'ation,

the zooplankton concentration, and the grazing rate C . The
g

grazing rate is a function of temperature and the phytop3,ankton

concentration. The remaining terms in Equation 2, J . add
Pg

W ,, represent the phytoplankton flux and input contributionspj '

to the rate of change of the phytoplankton concentration.

The first growth-rate determining factor to be conslidered

is temperature. Under optimum light and nutrient con-

ditions phytoplankton, growth is an increasing function of

temperature, although the relationship may not be strictly

linear. A quadratic function has been used in the model to

quantify the relationship between temperature and growth rate:
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GP.   ! al + a2"T + a3"4 2
Pj

�!

�!

where r   I ! is the reduction f actor o f the growth rate, I is

the light intensity incident on the phytoplankton population,

and e is the base of the natural logarithm system. This

equation only describes the effective growth rate at a given

depth. However, a relationship representing the average growth

rate over the depth of the experimental volume is required.

To account for this, use is made of the fact that light

attenuation with depth through a body of water occurs

exponentially according to the equations

where al, a2 and a3 are constants and T is temperature in

degrees C. Justification of this quadratic relationship is

discussed in a later section.

Next it is necessary to consider the effect of light

intensity on the phytoplankton growth rate. It is known that,

there exists for phytoplankton a light intensity at which

photosynthesis can proceed at its maximum rate  Ryther, 1956! .

Intensity values above and below this light intensity, called

I>, will cause a reduction in the growth rate which coul4 be

realized at I . The effect of a saturating light intensity is

that the growth rate of the phytoplankton is not uniform throughout

the water column. Instead, growth rates at lower depths are

depressed by lack of light, and growth rates near the surface

may be inhibited by radiation levels above Is. To describe

this effect, Steele �965! has developed the following equation:
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-k X

Z X! = 1 e

where X is the depth measured downward. At the water

surface X = Q. As before, e is the base of the natural

logarithm system; k is the extinction coefficient describing
the rate at which light decays with depth. By combining

equations 4 and 5 and averaging over depth, a reduction factor

is obtained which represents the average reduction of the

growth rate due to light intensity in the experimental volume.

DiToro et al.�971! have shown that the result of integrating
this function over depth is

�!

where r I! is the growth rate reduction due to nonoptimum

light and H is the depth of the water segment.

The final factor normally be3ieved to affect the phyto-

plankton growth rate is that of nutrient limitation. A number

of investigators have found it reasonable to assume that the

uptake of important nutrients follows Monod growth kinetics;

with growth rate being unaffected by nutrient concentration

when nutrient supply exceeds some minimum level and

being linearly proportional to nutrient concentrations

below this level  Dugdale, 1967; Eppley et al., 1969; DiToro et al.,
1971! . Ongerth �973! and Koonce and Hasler �972! have

reviewed the phenomenon of growth as controlled by internal

nutrient concentrations. Although this effect appears

significant in some cases, a traditional approach to algal

uptake has been explored in this case. This approach is
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characterized by assuming:

r  N! �!+ N

where r N! is a reduction factor due to nutrient limitation at

a given level of temperature and light intensity; N is a

limiting nutrient concentration; and K is the half-saturation

or Michaelis constant, which is that limiting nutrient con-

centration that supports half the maximum growth rate. Zn

the model, it is assumed that nutrient. limitation of the algal

growth rate can occur due to critical concentrations of any of

three major nutrients: phosphorus, nitrogen, and silicon.

Accordingly, an expression representing nutrient limitation

is included for each of these three nutrients ~

By combining all of the growth-limiting effects outlined

above, it is seen that the growth rate of phytoplankton becomes

-k H
I

o e !
e

2.718f S
~H

e

0

's
� eGp T I N!=al +a2T+ a> "T

Pj

Nit Ph Si

Ph
+ Ph K . + S

Si
+ Ni

where Nit, ph, Si and K , Kph KS are the concentrationS and
Si

Michaelis constants for inorganic nitrogen, total dissolved

phosphorus, and silicon, respectively. Note that a term, f,

has been included to represent the photoperiod, acknowledging

the f act that phytoplankton growth is directly related to its

phytosynthesis during daylight hours. The carbon uptake rate

is proportional to the growth rate of the phytoplankton and the

chlorophyll a concentration in the water. In the model, it is

assumed that the carbon uptake rate  pgC/l/hr! is given by
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G ."P.*Y /24, where Y is the carbon/Ch a ratio in the phyto-8 8

plankton.

Phytoplankton respiration, like growth, is known to be

an increasing function of temperature. Riley �965! has

suggested that respiration is an exponential function of

temperature while DiToro et al.�971! have proposed that linear

formulas are adequate. The present form of the model assumes
that

R= a + a "T
4 S  9!

where a4 and a5 are constants and where R i - the respiration
-1rate coefficient  day ! .

�0!Dp T!=a4+ aT+vS/8pj

The losses due to zooplankton grazing are considered proporational

to the product of the grazing rate of the zooplankton C , and
g

the zooplankton concentration Z. as described in Equation 2.
3

The decrease of phytoplankton due to sinking is considered

in the model. The amount of phytoplankton loss is considered

to be directly proportional to the concentration of the phyto-

plankton and the sinking velocity  v>! and inversely proportional
to the depth of the segment. Although the sinking velocity may

be a complex function of temperature, light, and nutrientsp as wel]
as species and natural turbulance, the inclusion of such detail

does not seem warrented at this point of development. Thus, the

model formulation has been written assuming that vs is constant.
This assumption can be easily modified if justified in the

future. Thus, the overall death coefficient of the phytoplankton

in the model is given by
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Zooplankton

The Sea Grant sampling program has identified the spatial

and temporal distribution of zooplankton species in Grand

Traverse Bay. The major species and the 197l average value for

each species are listed in Table 3. It is observed that the

zooplankton population is composed of a number of ecology.cally

important species. The feeding mechanisms of these species

are diversified with unselective and selective filter feeders

and raptorial feeders being represented in the community. The

present form of the model is limited to consideration of the

total zooplankton effect, despite the existence of complep

interactions within the zooplankton trophic level. More

advanced modeling approaches to this community are currently

being explored as part of an effort to describe the Lake

Michigan sport fishery ecosystem.

Changes in the total zooplankton concentration can, be

.thdescribed by a mass balance equation for the j segments
dz.

V. dt Z'A' + V, IGZ' T'P' Z' T!]Z. + WZ'dt Zj j j Zj ' j Zj 3 Zj

where the zooplankton population is expressed as mg of zoo-

plankton dry weight per liter. The overall growth rate of the

zooplankton is proportional to the concentration of zoo-

plankton and an overall growth rate coefficient, GZ.. The
Z j

growth rate coefficient is dependent on the zooplankton grazing

rate and the phytoplankton absorption efficiency of the zoo-

plankton, as well as on the temperature and the concentration of

phytoplankton. The depletion of zooplankton is assumed pro-

portional to the concentration of zooplankton and an overall

temperature dependent death rate coefficient, D ., which
Zj'
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ZOOPLANKTER OF POPULATION BY NUMBER

 Collected b a 510 Mesh Net!

Rotifera

0,4445

Other Zooplankton
M sis relicta
Conchos tracans

Ostracods

0.0006
0.0006
0.0012

TABLE 3 . Average Composition o f Grand
Traverse Bay Zooplankton

Copepoda
Diaptomids
Senece13.a calanoides
J xmnocalanus macrurus

E ischura lacustris
Eur temora affinis

Cyclopoids
Harpactacoids

Cladocera

Daphnids
Bosmina

Le todora kindtii

Eu cereus lamellatus

Along

23. 1450

0. 0053

0.07ll

0.0324

0.0019

51.3059
0.0064

5.0549
18.9881

0.0549
0.1149
0.6985

0.0041
0.0711
0.0012
0.000$
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accounts for respiration and predation by other elements in

the food web. The zooplankton flux and input terms are given

by JZ. and WZ, in Equation 11.Z j Zj

The gross growth rate of the zooplankton is formulated

mathematically by assuming that the whole population feeds as

a selective filterer. In this case,

Q � C %P Ag*Y
Z3 g

�2!

where C is the zooplankton grazing rate in Z/day/mg of
g

dry weight of zooplankton; e is the assimilation efficiency

of the zooplankton; and Yl is the ratio of the dry weight of

zooplankton in rng to the chlorophyll a of the phytoplankton in

g. The grazing rate, C , is dependent on temperature and the
g

phytoplankton availability. This dependency is expressed

mathematically as

�3!C = C a +
g g max 6

where C is the maximum grazing rate at a given temperature;
g,max

a is the fraction of the maximum grazing rate at high p5yto-
6

plankton levels; and K is a saturation constant. The
pe

maximum grazing rate, following DiToro et al. �970!, is

assumed to be a linear function of temperature:

�4!C=a+a*T
g max 7 8

where a7 and a8 are constants and T is the temperature in

degrees C .

Zooplankton respiration, like grazing activity, is

temperature dependent. In the present form of the model,it

has been assumed that respiration is a linear function of
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temperature. Zooplankton depletion also results from

predation losses to upper trophic levels. These upper

trophic levels are not. explicitly included in the system

state equations. However the influence of these organisms

is included as a term  all! which contributes to the value

of D ,. The overall equation for DZ. subject to the aboveZJ ZJ

assumption becomes:

DZj 9 10 T + 11

where a9, ala and all are constants.

Nutrients

The important algal nutrients ir Traverse Bay are

believed to be silicon, nitrogen, and phosphorus. These

elements may occur in inorganic, organic, soluble, or

particulate form. Furthermore, inorganic forms may appear

with alternate states of oxidation: for example, inorganic

nitrogen may occur as ammonia, nitrite, or nitrate. The

mass balance equations for each of these nutrients involves

the three mechanisms as discussed in Equation l.

A mass balance for the soluble organic form of the

.th
nutrients in the

dON .

V. dt = J0 .A.3

segment can be written in the form:

D  T! 0N,V. + E.  T,P.,Z.! V.+ W
0N 3 3 3 ' j' 3 3 ONj �6!

In Equation 16 the sources of soluble organic nutrients due

to excretion and respiration, zooplanktnn grazing, and hy@rolysis

of particulate nutrient forms are explicitly included in the

term,E ., which is a funCtion of temperature and the phytoplankton
3

and zooplankton concentration. The conversion of organiC

forms to inorganic forms is accounted for by D in Equations

16 and 17.
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A mass balance equation for the inorganic form of each

of the nutrients in segment j can be written as:
dN,

V. ~ = JN.A. � Y G,P.V. + D~N T!ON.V. + W
j t Nj j Np pj j j ON j j Nj  l7!

where N. is the concentration of inorganic nutrient and ON.
j 3

is the concentration of the soluble organic form of the nutrient.

In Equation l7 nutrient utilization by the phytoplankton is

related to the phytoplankton growth by .a stoichiometric con-

version factor Y , where Y is the weight of nutrient required

per weight of new phytoplankton produced. Nutrient regeneration

is assumed to be proportional to the concentration of the soluble

organic form and a temperature dependent regeneration rate

coefficient DON T! The flux and input of nutrients are

included in the JN. and WN . terms. The exchange of nutrients
Ng Nj

with the sediments is included in the JN . or J . terms.
Nj ONj

However, in Grand Traverse Bay, the release of nutrients such

as phosphorus from the sediments is considered small. Therefore,l

in subsequent calculations, the input of nutrients to the water

from the sediments is assumed negligible.

Figure 2 indicates, that upon the death of phytoplankton

or zooplankton by respiration, nutrients contained in the

Personal Communication, professor Edward Callender, Department of
Atmospheric and Oceanic Science, University of Michigan

cells of these organisms become a part of the pool of non-

living organic matter in the system. These nutrients may not

be immediately utilizable .by phytoplankton for further growth,

but must be transformed by dissolution or bacterial action

into a utilizable, often inorganic form. The component of the

model labeled organic nitrogen represents an intermediate

phase of nitroqen between that bound. in particulate form and that in
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inorganic forms. It is assumed in the model that. detritus

nitrogen is negligible. There are, therefore, two positive

terms in the rate expression for the change in the concentration

of organic nitrogen' These represent the nitrogen released

during phytoplankton and zooplankton respiration. Organic

nitrogen is also introduced into the system as a result of

zooplankton grazing since the assimilation efficiency of the

zooplankton is always less than l. In the current model the

organic nitrogen released due to phytoplankton or zooplankton

death is considered proportional to the biomass losses of these

organisms. Thus for nitrogen>

E.  T P.,Z,! = D *Z *Y +  a + a *T! *P*Y
Zj j 2 4

*g *Z *P G *Z kY
3 g j j Zj j 2

�8!

QN 12 13* Q �9!

where Y2 is the nitrogen to dry weight ratio in the zooplankton and

Y3 is the nitrogen to ch lorophyl 1 a ratio in the phytopl ankton

The major negative term in the organic nitrogen balance

equation results from ammonification. An additional sink term

for organic nitrogen could conceivably be included, since it

has been found that some nitrogen-containing organic compounds

can be used as a nutrient by some phytoplankton species

 Brezonik, 1972; Hunter and Provasoli, 1964; and Guillard, 1963! .

However, this is not beleived to be an important sink when

compared to ammonification, and this term is not considered in

the current model. The ammonification term is assumed ta be

dependent on the concentration of organic nitrogen and

temperature, therefore,
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where al2 and al3 are constants and N is the concentration of

organic nitrogen.

Following a sequential breakdown, the change in ammonia

is due to gains from ammonification, losses through

nitrification into nitrite and nitrate, and through uptake by

the phytoplankton. The uptake of ammonia by the phytoplankton

is considered proportional to the product of the phytoplankton

concentration and the phytoplankton growth rate. The uptake

is also dependent on the algal preference for ammonia and

ammonia availability. Therefore, the algal uptake is equal

to G .«P.«PNH>«Y ,where PNH> is the algal preference for
P3 3

ammonia which is a function of ammonia and nitrate availability

and where Y is the nitrogen to chlorophyll a ratio in the

phytoplankton. The nitrification losses are assumed to be

proportional to the ammonia concentration and are temperature

dependent. Therefore for ammonia, the sources and sink8 are:

Ammonia Sources

and Sinks G .*P, PNH3*Y~  al2+al3*T!*NO- al4+al5"T! N �0!

where al4 and al5 are constants and N is the concentration of
a

ammonia.

The reactions determining the rate of change of nitrate

consist of gains from nitrification and of losses by phyto-

plankton uptake. The nitrite concentration in Grand Traverse

Bay is quite low and,therefore,not explicitly included in the

model. Field data for nitrate and nitrite are added and

compared to model predicted values. The oxygen content of

Grand Traverse Bay waters is near saturation throughout the

year, even at deep water stations. Therefore, denitrification

mechanisms are not included in the model. The kinetic terms
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in the nitrate equation therefore become:

Nitrate Sources

and Sinks G .*P,*�-PNH3! *Y3 +  a14+a15 T! *N �1!

�2!
PNH

3

where a16 is a constant. A plot of this function for. a16
0.95 is shown in Figure 5.

The phosphorus cycle in this system operates in a manner

similar to the nitrogen cycle, with the difference that there

is only one inorganic form of the nutrient considered by the
model. Also, it has been found that phosphorus is converted

to an inorganic form f,ister than is nitrogen  Kramer et al. 1972;

Kerr et al. 1970; and Redfield et al. 1963! . Zt is assumed that

this regeneration rate occurs rapidly, relative to the other

rates in the model and can be considered instantaneous.

There fore, soluble organic P and inorganic P are lumped

together into one component. The reactions concer.~ing this

phosphorus component, then, are gains from phytoplankton and

zooplankton respiration, gains resulting from zooplankton

The preference for the ammonia term included in the above equations
�0 and 21! represents the preference by phytoplankton for
ammonia as a nitrogen-source as opposed to nitrate. It is

known that, although algae can utilize either form of inorganic
nitrogen as a nutrient, there is often a preferential uptake
of ammonia, often in the presence of substantially higher

nitrate concentrations  Vaccaro, 1963; Strickland, 1965;
Provasoli, 1958; and Brezonik, 1972!. This preference, then,

is expressed by a preference functj on which takes account of

the concentrations of both ammonia  N ! and nitrate  N.!:
a
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grazing, and losses due to phytoplankton uptake. The validity
of this approach is supported by observations by Kuenzler

�965!, which demonstrate the utilization of soluble organic

phosphorus by certian algal species.

The total soluble phosphorus increase due to phytoplankton

and zooplankton respiration is assumed to be proportional to

the product of the populations and their specific death rates.

The phosphorus released as a result of zooplankton grazing is

a function of the grazing rate, assimilation efficiency,

phytoplankton and zooplankton populations, and temperature.

The uptake of soluble phosphorus is assumed to be directly

proportional to the growth rate and level of phytoplankton.

The soluble phosphorus sources and sinks are expressed

mathematically as follows:

Soluble Phosphorus = D ,"Z,*Y2*Y +Y "C "Z.~P,-G ,*g,*Y WY
Sources and Sinks

+  a +a *T! *P, +Y -G, +p +Y �3!
4 5 j 5 pj j 5

where Y4 is the phosphorus to nitrogen ratio in the zooplankton;

Y5 is the phosphcrus to chlorophyll a ratio in the phytoplankton;

Y is the nitrogen to dry weight ratio in the zooplankton; and

Y6 is the phosphorus to nitrogen ratio in phytoplankton.

The silicon cycle is analagous to the phosphorus cycle.

In this case, however, the silicon released by phytoplankton

during respiration, primarily in the form of diatom frustules,

is believed to be composed of a readi ly = oluble component and

another component which is relatively insoluble and released to

the nutrient pool fa' rly slowly  Grill and Richards, 1964;

Raymont, 1963; and Armstrong, 1965! . Hence, it is necessary to

introduce a variable, 8, representing the percentage of silicon
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which is regenerated upon release by phytoplankton and is

made available again to the nutrient pool. The equation

representing gains and losses of soluble silicon due to

interactions with the phytoplankton is given by:

Silicon Sources and Sinks =   a +a "T!+C *Z.!*Y *P.*0-G .*Y "P. �4!
4 5 g j 7 j pj 7 j

where Y is the silicon to chlorophyll a ratio in the phyto-7

plankton.

PARAMETER ESTIMATION

The evaluation of the parameters in the biological

production model is a critical step which must be considered

very carefully to insure model credibility for predictive

purposes. Two different techniques have been used to obfain

initial estimates of model parameters in this study. The

first technique consists of simply using laboratory and field

empirical estimates as published in the scientific Literyture.

The second technique involves the use of Sea Grant experimental

results  Schelske et al., 1973! to estimate the kinetic

and stoichiometric coefficients in the model. The experiments

were conducted under controlled laboratory conditions with

Grand Traverse Bay waters. Estimates of the coefficients,

obtained by either of the above methods, can then be used to

predict field conditions. If the model-predicted results

compare favorably with the field data, with only minor

modifications of parameter values, the modeL is con-

sidered verified or calibrated. If significant deviations

exist between the model calculated values and the field data,

the model structure or mechanisms must be assumed to be

incorrect and fundamental modifications are probably in order.
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The first parameters to be considered concern the variation

of nutrient and light-saturated phytoplankton growth rates as

a function of temperature. Table 4 contains growth rates

obtained from the literature for phytoplankton growth under

optimal light and nutrient conditions. This information has

been combined with similar values previously tabulated by

Canale and Vogel �973! and by DiToro et al. �971! and plotted

against temperature in Figure 6. An examination of this graph

leads to the conclusion that algal growth rate is an increasing

function of temperature. It also appears that the function may

not be strictly linear. A quadratic equation has been applied

to the data in an attempt to quantify this relationship, con-

sidering only the diatom, green, and blue-green groups. There

are two reasons for dropping flagellates from the analysis.

First, flagellates are a minor component. of the natural phyto-

plankto~ population in Grand Traverse Bay and,secondly,

their growth rates are generally lower than for the other three

groups. It should be noted that the data used in this analysis

is in the form of specific growth rates. Assuming, then, that

all of these values are indeed valid estimates of optimum

growth rates, it is possible for the composite growth rate for

a natural population to vary over the entire range of values

shown in Figure 6. The actual gro.i"h rate attained by a

natural population under optimum conditions would depend

upon the species composition of the population and the

optimum growth rates characterizing those species.

Equation 3 implies that the light-saturated growth rate

is a monotonically increasing function of temperature, but the

optimum temperature for algal growth is in the range of 20-35'C.



Organism Temperature
 'C!

Growth Rate
 da -1!

Reference

2.10 Parsons et al.,
1961
Fuhs et al, 1970
Spencer, 1954
Spencer, 1954
Spencer, 1954
Spencer, 1954
paasche, 1973
Paasche, 1973
Paasche, 1973

tricornutum 18 Parsons et al.,
1961
Spencer, 1954

1.10

4.25

3.40

25

Skeletonema

costatam

Thalaaa3.mal.za
18 Parsons et al., ] 960

Fuhs et al, 1970
Thomas & Dodson,
1968

Lewin & Guillard,
1963

Lewin & Guillard,
1963

Lewin & Guillard,
1963

22

21
1.60

3.11

0.50

0.55

25 2.75

25 Myers, 1964
Ch

10

 synchronized 15
and high temper-
ature strain! 20

25

Chlorella

Tamiya et al,
1964

Tamiya et al,
1964

l.71

4.49

15

25

Scenedesmus

Myers,, 196425 2.89

2 ~ 55 Parsons et al.,
1961

Table 4. Phytoplankton Saturated Growth Rates

Diatoms

Chaetoceros sp. 18

Cyclotella nana 22
Nj.tzschxa closterium 9

14

18

25

20

20

20

l. 60
1. 07

1.55

2.18

2.29
2.73

2.77

2.52

2.80

0.40

1.50

3.30

5.70

Sorokin

1962

Sorokin
1962

Sorokin

l962

Sorokin
1962

& Kraus,

& Kraus,

& Kraus,

& Kraus,
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techniques and laboratory data generated by an experimental

study by Schelske et al. �973! with Grand Traverse Bay

waters. The Traverse Bay model values are final estimates of

the parameters obtained following a comparision of the model

results with field data.

Equation 4 describes the assumed effect of light on phyto-

plankton growth in the model. It is known that the parameter

I varies among species. However all models to date consider

Table 5 lists values for IS as used in five models,IS constant.

including a model for Lake George described by Park and Wilkinson

�971! .

In Equation 8 nutrient limitation of the phytoplankton

growth is expressed mathematically as the product of three

Michaelis terms. Some reported Nichaelis half-saturation

constants for nitrogen, phosphorus, and silicon are listed in

Abave these values the growth rate is usually depressed.

Fortunately, in the natural waters where the model will be

applied, the maximum water temperature will not exceed these

values. Hence the discrepancy between Equation 3 and the

true relationship of growth rate and temperature will not

hinder the use of this relationship in the model.

Some reported values for the parameters which characterize

phytoplankton response to temperature are listed in Table 5.

Included in the table are parameter valueS uSed by DiTOX'o et al.

�971! for the Mossdale phytoplankton model and values incorporated

by Hydroscience, Inc. �973! in the model for phytoplankton in

the western basin of Lake Erie. Hineman �973! has estimated

similar model parameter values using parameter optimiza'tion
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Table 6. Table 5 shows the values of the Michaelis constant

obtained from the laboratory data of Schelske and Rothman �973!

and the analysis by Hineman �973! . The Traverse Bay model

Michaelis constants are also listed in Table 5.

The algal respiration and sinking loss coefficients used

in the model and obtained by Hineman �973! are listed in Table

5. DiToro et al. �971! have tabulated extensive data which

supports the values used in the model.

The nutrient-phytoplankton stoichiometry is defined by the

carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and silicon to chlorophyll a ratios,

that is, by the parameters Y<, Y3, Y5, and Y7. It is known
that phytoplankton stoichiometry is not constant and varies

among species. The stoichiometry is also dependent on 4he

availability of nutrients and the life history of the cells.

In spite of these complications, restrictive ranges for the

parameter values exist. Table 7 lists some typical stoichiometric

coefficients for plankton communities. These values are in

general agreement with the findings of Hineman �973! . The

values of the coefficients used in the model for Grand Traverse

Bay are listed in Table 5.

Scientific data defining the kinetic and stoichiometric

metabolism coeffi cients for Grand Traverse Bay zooplankton

are less abundent than similar data for phytoplankton. However,

data do exist for similar zooplankters and for marine

species . In most cases it has not been possible to match

existing estimates of the coefficients with Grand Traverse

Bay species, thus there is a need for further research on

zooplankton growth and respiration dynamics.

The nitrogen and phosphorus content of the total zoo-
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plankton is described by the parameters Y2 and Y4. The values

of the parameters as used in the model are listed in Table 5.

These values are also compared with values adapted by other

models in Table 5. Data published by Baudouin and Ravera �972!

for Daphnia hyalina supports the assumptions made in the model.

formulation which results in high grazing rates at low ghyto-

plankton concentrations and low grazing rates at high concen-

trations. Equation l3 is a mathematical representation of these

ideas. The adopted model coefficients are based on data

published for Daphnia @alex by Crowley �973! and for Calanus

helgoandicus by Nullin �963! .

The assimilation efficiency of zooplankton has been

studied by several researchers. Conover �966! has reported

that the assimilation efficiency of Calanus is

independent of temperature, the age of the food source, and

the length of exposure to the food supply. Assimilation

efficiencies have been reported. between 63% and 90% by

Mullin and Brooks �970! and Waterman  l960! . The assimilation

The grazing of the zooplankton is assumed to be dependent

on temperature and the phytoplankton concentration in the water.

The maximum grazing rate at any phytoplankton concentration is

assumed to be linearly dependent on temperature. The

coefficients defining the slope and intercept of this linear

relation are listed in Table 5 along with the value of similar

coefficients used in other models' These coefficients @re based

primarily on data summarized by DiToro et al.  l97l! . At

given temperature the filtering rate is assumed to be dependent

on the phytoplankton concentration. The model assumes
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efficiency used. in the Grand Traverse Bay model is listed in

Table 5 and compared to similar parameter values used in

other models.

The respiration mechanisms of zooplankton are difficult

to quantify. It has been reported by Burns and Rigler �967!

that containment increases cladoceran respiration by a factor

of 4.5, It is known that past history, temperature tranSients,

and seasonal acclimation factors also affect respiration rates.

These detailed phenomena are considered too complex to be

included in the present form of the model. The respiration is

considered to be a linear funct.ion of temperature which is

similar to the assumption used by CiToro et a1.51971!. DiToro

et al �971! contains an extensive list of data supportj.ng the

model formulation. The parameters describing the respiration

of the zooplankton, as used in the Grand Traverse Bay morsel,

are listed in Table 5.

The rates of decomposition and oxidation of organic nitrogen

and ammonia as used in the model are listed in Table 5. Table 5

also gives values of similar parameters used in other models.

Brezonik �972! has given rates of ammonification between .Ol

-1
and . 6 day Jaworski et al ~ �972! have found nitrification

These data support the parameter values used in the Grand

Traverse Hay model.

-1
rates ranging from 0.005 to 0.4 day, depending upon temperature.

-l
At 9 C the nitrification rate was pprcximately 0.01 day



LIGHT EXTINCTION

Knowledge of the pattern of light extinction in Grand

Traverse Bay waters is required for the construction of the

mathematical model for biological production. The penetration

of light is limited by suspended materials such as clay and

silt particles and by the plankton organisms. Sea Grant field

data are available which describe light extinction in Grand

Traverse Bay. This information can be summarized in terms of

light extinction coefficients defined by the equation,

-k X

I/I = e
0

�5!

where X is the depth, I is the light intensity at depth X,

I is the surface light intensity, and k is the extinction
0 e

coe f f icient.

Estimates of k were obtained separately for staticns 1,
e

2, 3, 4, and 5 on each of 17 different dates during 1971, l972,

and 1973. These estimates were obtained by fitting the above

equation to data using a least-squares criterion. The number

of depth-light intensity data pairs for a given least-squares

for k which takes the form
e

+ 0.0088P + 0-054P
e e �6!

regression  at a given station on a given date! was usually five.

The resulting correlation coefficients ranged from 0.974 to 0.999.

Typical results are shown in Figure 7.

Other attempts were also made to quantify the extinction

coefficient. Riley �956! proposed an approximating equation
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where: k' = is the extinction coefficient due to other causes and
e

P = is Chlorophyll a in MgjZ.

Regression analysis on Grand Traverse Bay k and ahlorophyll a
e

data was performed in an attempt to derive a similar equation,

with the following result:

k = 0.0752 - 0.06llP + 0.128P 2/3
e �7!

�8!

A least-squares regression analysis of values for these

variables in Grand Traverse Bay yielded a coef ficient of 0. 836

and a correlation coefficient of 0.94. As Figure l0 indicates,

there is a fairly strong relationship between secchi disc

readings and the extinction coefficient.

The growth of phytoplankton is dependent on the extinction.

coefficient as shown by Equation 8. Values of the extinction

The fit obtained by this equation was poor, yielding a correlation

coefficient of only 0.16. Several other polynomial functions

of chlorophyll a and particulate phosphorus, as well as corn-

binations of the two, were tried as well. None were able to

provide a good fit to the data. As Figures 8 and 9 indicate,

the data do not show a strong relationship between k and
e

either chlorophyll a or particulate phosphorus; and the self-

shading effect of phytoplankton evidently cannot be accounted

for in this way in Grand Traverse Bay.

Another attempt involved the use of secchi disc measure-

ments to estimate the extinction coefficient. A formula

derived by Poole and Atkins  l929! and used by Saunders et al.

�962! expresses k as the following function of the secchi disc
e

reading:
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coef ficient. are input to the model as a time variable function.

This function approximates measured extinction coefficients at

stations 1, 2, and 3. The observations and the approximating

function are illustrated in Figure 11.

FORCING FUNCTIONS

Forcing functions are defined as those variables which

influence the system but are not themselves affected by

conditions within the system. In the model for biological

production there are three of these: temperature, solar

radiation, and photoperiod. An initial attempt was made to

obtain this information from Sea Grant data collected at

Grand Traverse Bay. This was not possible in all cases,

however, and data for photoperiod and solar radiation

were acquired from other sources.

Fairly complete records for water temperature in the

lower west arm are available from Sea Grant sampling stations

1, 2, and 3 starting in July 1970  Figures 12 to 14! . Measure-

ments were usually taken at four different depths at each

station on each cruise. This made it possible to obtain

weighted averages over depth for each station. This

information was then averaged again to yield a single time-

series of depth-averaged temperature  Table 8! . These points

and linear interpolation schemes were used in the model.

Figures 12 through 14 also give insight into the timing

of stratification of the bay waters. Since each point in the

plots represents a measurement at a particular depth, several

points are plotted for a given date. The relatively wide

variation of summer temperatures with depth compared to
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Light intensity
 Langleys/day!

Photoperiod
 fraction!

Temperature
 'c!Date

.43ill 4.0

.4435 2.4175

.52 1.529565

.59100 2.7430

.60 5.2130 555

.62 8.7160 623

.60 13.0

16. 1

620

540

420

280

190

.57220

16.5250

.43 13.1280

.40310 163

100

9.4

6.4.38340

TABLE 8 Forcing Functions
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winter temperatures with depth can be clearly seen. Prom

this information it appears that the thermocline becomes

established sometime between May 15 and June 15 and breaks

up in late October or early November.

No Sea Grant data exists for photoperiod in the Grand

Traverse Bay area. However a simulation model developed

for Lake Erie by Hydroscience �973! utilized photoperiod

data for that region. Since Lake Erie and Grand Traverse

Bay are in fairly close geographical proximity, it was felt

that these data would be adequate for the bay.

Records of sunlight intensity in the West Arm have been

collected by Sea Grant. However these records are instantaneous

measures of illumination, recorded in units of lux, and applicable

only to the visible spectrum. Since the model requires light

intensity in langleysjday, a measure of irradiance energy,

the Sea Grant data could not be utilized. A set of solar

radiation measurements in the correct units and collected on

the Great Lakes was located in the literature and used in the

model  Great Lakes Institute 1962 and 1963! . These

data  Pigures 15 and 16! agree well with values reported for

the northeast and midwest regions of the United States  Odum,

1971! .

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

The behavior of biological and chemical variables in the

lower west arm of the bay is affected by the inflow of upper

bay water. These effects are quantified by calculating an

indirect loading equal to the concentration of various components

times the inflow current. The current direction and magnitude
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were obtained from the numerical circulation model developed

by Smith  l973! . The boundary concentrations are time variable

functions which must be estimated directly from available

field data. These values were obtained by calculating depth-

averaged concentrations for both stations 2 and 3 at each

available time point. The available data and the functions

used in the model axe illustrated in Figures l7 through 22.

No direct measurements on non-living organic nitrogen are

available for Grand Traverse Bay. Hence an indirect teChnique

had to be employed in order to obtain an estimate of the

boundary concentration of this parameter. In this system the

non-living organic nitrogen can be defined as the difference

between the total N and the sum of the inorganic N plus the N

contained in the phytoplankton and zooplankton. A survey of

the Sea Grant data base revealed that measurements of all of

these variables  total N, inorganic N, phytoplankton and zoo-

plankton! were made on four dates between 28 August ]970

30 March l97l. The phytoplankton and zooplankton counts were

converted to their equivalent nitrogen content, and non-living

organic nitrogen was computed. Due to the scarcity of infor-

mation on this variable, its bbundary concentration was taken

as constant, equal to t: he average of the values obtained with

the formula above, 0.153 mg N/l.

LOADINGS

The present model covers the lower west arm of the bay.

The only substantial loadings in this region of the bay enter

through the Boardman River. Losings from the Boardman River

were calculated by first computing instantaneous loading rates
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for a series of time points for which both river concentrations

and flow rates were available. The discharge information was

obtained from USGS records of discharge rates at the Mayfield

gaging station  USGS, 1970, 1971 and 1972!, and corrected to

represent discharge at the mouth of the river by using a factor

determined by Brater �972! . This procedure provided the

loading time series shown in Figures 20 through 27.

No measurements of zooplankton concentrations in the

Boardman River are available. However, it is believed that the

zooplankton contribution from the river is negligible;

it. is assumed. that. the zooplankton loading to the system is

zero. Similarly, no data were available for non-living organic
nitrogen concentrations in the river. How'ever, the Michigan

Water Resources Commission has taken some direct measurements

of organic N and inorganic N on tHe river  Water Resources

Commission, 1969, 1970, and 197l! . These data were used to

compute the ratio of organic N to inorganic N. The resulting

ratio was then applied to the sum of ammonia and nitrate-

nitrite loading. It was thus estimated that the average loading

of this component was 2.607 x 10 mg N/day.8

NUMERICAL METHODS

The dynamics of the behavior of the chemical and

biological species in the model are obtained by using measured

patterns of nutrient inputs from the Boardman River and the

upper bay and observed cycles of temperature, solar radiation,

photoperiod, and vertical light extinction in the model.

Forty eight nonlinear differential equations with time variable

coefficients representing the continuity of eight species in
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six segments have been constructed. These mass continuity

equations can be integrated numerically using a number of

different numerical integration algorithms. These methods

include fourth-order variable step-size Runge-Kutta schemes

and variable step-size, variable order predictor-corrector

schemes of the Adams type.

Early calculations using the model were performed Using a

simulation language called CSMP  Continuous Systems Modeling

Program! . However, this procedure proved to be inefficient

and limited because of the large number of differential

equations which must be integrated in this case. Subsequent

to these efforts, a new software package was developed. This

program uses an integrator subroutine available at. The University

of Michigan called DVDQ. DVDQ uses a variable order variable

step-size predictor-corrector alogrithm for numerical integration.

This method has proven to be v,~ry efficient and reliable and

has been used to obtain the results presented in the following

sections. A more detailed discussion of DVDQ which includes

comparisons with other types of integration schemes is presented

by Frazho et al.  l973!

A typical run of the model consists of integrating the

sytem of forty-eight equations over a period of one year.

This requires the simultaneous use of a linear interpolation

subroutine for several time variable functions: the

boundary conditions, loads, extinction coefficients, temperature,

light, etc. The present form af the model contains l3

such functions. The total cost. of a typical run of the model

including printing and line plotting the results is approximately
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MODEL VERI F I CAT ION

The kinetic and stoichiometric coefficients in the

biological production model for Grand Traverse Bay have been

obtained by examination of the results of controlled laboratory

and field investigations, as well as from results reported in

the scientific literature. The derivation of these coefficient

values have been discussed in detail in an earlier section.

Figure 28 shows the model-predicted seasonal cycle of phyto-

plankton, zooplankton, and nutrients in cell 3 based on average

values of model coefficients and average nutrient loading. All

the curves shown in Figure 28 represent the expected depth

averaged. results except for the primary productivity which has

been calculated using model predicted results at depths of 2

and 20 meters. The cycles shown in Figure 28 appear

reasonable and are in general agreement with field observations.

In order to further evaluate the adequacy of the model tc

reproduce the seasonal variation of the system variables, the

solution of the forty-eight differential equations has been

compared to depth-averaged field observations taken over a

period of two years. In this case, two model predictions have

been made using an upper and lower bound on the measured inputs

from the Boardman River and the upper bay. Figures 29-35 show

a comparison of the model predictions for chlorophyll a, zoo-

plankton, ammonia, nitrate, silicon, soj.uole phosphorus,

primary productivity, and the field data. In Figure 29 some

of the data points were calculated from total cell counts,

assuming that 1 pg of chlorophyll a/4 is equivalent to 1057

cells/ml. This correlation was derived by comparing data from
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samples where both chlorophyll a and total cell count information

were available. In Figure 30 the model calculations are compared

with zooplankton numbers by assuming that 188 organisms are

equivalent to l milligram of dry weight. This conversion was

obtained by direct measurements and confirmed through knowledge

of the weight of individual species and the composition of

the community. Figures 36 and 37 show predicted values of

organic and particulate nitrogen. Comparison with actual

data is not possible since the parameters are not being

measured in the field program.

Although the model does not exactly fit all the data

presented in Figures 29-35, the general agreement between the

level and trend of the data and the model is encouraging. It

is not possible to completely explain the deviation between the

model and certain data points. Some of the deviation is

undoubtedly due to ana]ytical errors or the natural heterogeneity

of the system, since in some cases several nearby stations were

compared with the same model output. Some deviation between

the model and the data could result from the adaption of

inappropriate parameter values. However, no attempt was made

to use formal search techniques for optimum parameter values.

Differences between the model and the data arise as a con-

sequence of the need to time average inputs on a seasonal basis.

Thus, short-term fluctuations due to phenomena such as variable

cloud cover, rainfalls, and circulation transients are not

accounted for in the model.

Although an initial veri fication of the model has been

achieved, it seems obvious that more careful testing of the
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mathematical predictions will require a more extensive field

observation program. During the spring and summer of 1973, it is

planned to sample eight bay water stations and the input to the

bay every three to four days. This expanded field program

should guide the addition of further refinements to the model.

APPLECATEON

The verified model has been used to predict the effects

of population growth and phosphorus removal on the quality

of water in the bay. Five cases have been compared with

present conditions. The first example assumes stable

population, industrial and agricultural activity, and a 904

decrease in phosphorus inputs due to more stringent control.

The next case assumes that cultural activities result in a

doubling of the nutrient loading to the bay. Example 3 .

assumes no phosphorus removal, while case 4 assumes 80%

phosphorus removal. The fourth and fifth examples assume an

increase in residential population from 22,000 to 88,000, a

twofold increase in tne recreational and industrial activity,

and a stable agricultural production. The pollutional effects

of these expansions are examined under conditions with 80%

phosphorus removal and without phosphorus input controls. The

loadings associated with these cases, as used in the calculations,

2
are illustrated in Figures 38-41.

Personal Communication, Professor R.L. Patterson, School of
Natural Resources, Jriiver ity of Michigan
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The predicted populations of phytoplankton and zooplankton

expected after 90% phosphorus removal are only slightly lower

than the populations observed in the bay. These results reflect

the fact that the major source of nutrients to the lower part

of the west arm of the bay is the upper bay rather than the

Boardman River. The calculations, assuming case 3 and case 4,

gave results similar to present conditions without, treatment.

However, as the river loads increase approximately fourfoldf

these inputs become more significant resulting in approximately

twofold increases in the peak plankton populations. This

effect is illustrated in Figures 42-46. The nonlinear relation

between cultural nutrient inputs and plankton populations is an

unanticipated result as suggested by the model and. is expected

to be a unique characteristic for a given natural water body.

All five cases assume that conditions outside the system, as

represented by the boundary concentrations, do not change.

Thus the plankton results predicted could be higher if t.he other

parts of Lake Michigan were to become more contaminated.

Figure 43 shows the expected seasonal patterns of soluble

phosphorus and silicon. It is interesting to note that at the

highest loading the silicon becomes growth limiting for diatoms.

resulting in high residual phosphorus levels. This situation,

of course, would not persist in the Bay. Rather, the silicon

limitation would lead to a shift in the species composition of

the phytoplankton from diatoms to greens and blue-greens. Similar

species changes due to silicon limitation have been reported by

Schelske and Stoermer �972! in lower Lake Michigan. This

species shift would result in more complete utilization of
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available nutrient s and, subsequently, higher plankton population.

Thus, the chlorophyll a estimates projected in Figure 42 may be

considered a lower bound.

The model has been used to calculate the effects of the

cultural activities assuming a complete shift of the phyto-

plankton to a group having minimal silicon requirements.

Figures 47, 48 and 49 show projected levels of chlorophyll a,

zooplankton, soluble phosphorus, organic nitrogen, nitrate,

and ammonia as expected under case five loading conditions

assuming the plankton require no silicon. It is seen that the

resultant phytoplankton level is approximately 50% higher and

the phosphorus and nitrogen utilization more complete. The

results in these figures may be considered an upper bound on

the predictions.

These results clearly indicate the need for a more

sophisticated approach to modeling biological production in

natural waters. A more comprehensive field data program

should be associated with more complex models. Current modeling

work on Lake Michigan, geared to simulating the fishery ecosystem,

is based on a more detailed specification of the phytoplankton

and zooplankton communities.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
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kinetic or stoichiometric constant

kinetic or stoichiometric constant

kinetic or stoichiometric constant
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3
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kinetic or stoichiometric constant

kinetic or stoichiometric constant
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kinetic or stoichiometric constant
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kinetic or stoichiometric constant

kinetic or stoichiometric constant

kinetic or stoichiometric constant

kinetic or stoichiometric constant
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grazing rate
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conversion rate of organic forms to inorganic forms

overall death coefficient of phytoplankton

overall death coefficient of zooplankton
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j

photoperiod

overall growth rate coefficient for phytoplankton

overall growth rate coefficient for zooplankton

depth of the water segment

sunlight intensity

surface light intensity

optimum light intensity
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inorganic nutrient flux

organic nutrient flux

phytoplankton flux

zooplankton flux

half-saturation or Michaelis constant

Michaelis constant for inorganic nitrogen

Michaelis constant for algae

Michaelis constant for total dissolved phosphorus

Michaelis constant for silicon

extinction coefficient

extinction coefficient due to causes other than plankton

limiting nutrient concentration

concentration of ammonia

concentration of nitrate

concentration of total inorganic nitrogen

nutrient concentration

concentration of organic nitrogen

concentration of the soluble organic form of a nutrient

concentration of total dissolved phosphorus
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algal preference for ammonia

algal respiration rate coefficient

PNH3

reduction factor of the phytoplankton growth rate
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r X!

r  N! reduction factor of the phytoplankton growth rate
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Si concentration of silicon

summation of sources and sinks of species i in segment
j which are associated with various biological,
chemical, and physical reactions

S,,
ij

temperature

time

volume of segment j

sinking velocity

direct input of species i into segment j

input of inorganic nutrients

input or organic nutrients

input of phytoplankton

input of zooplankton
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W.
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ONj
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W

weight of nutrient required per weight of new
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ratio of the dry weight of zooplankton in mg to
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Y5

Y6

nitrogen dry weight ratio in the zooplankton
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phosphorus to chlorophyll a ratio in the phytoplankton

phosphorus to nitrogen ratio in phytoplankton
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concentration of zooplankton

assimilation efficiency of the zooplankton

percentage of silicon which is regenerated
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